President’s Message
Yay summer!
“Hot nuff fer ya?”
If I hear that one more time, I will insert
my popsicle in the perpetrator’s ear with
some degree of enthusiasm.
Thanks to Bubbly Barb and Robin the
Resolute for hosting the Lamb BBQ. Great
food, company, conversation, and
comradeship. The only one who found the
event too hot, was the lamb!
Then the Wonderful Wade Family stepped
up to host an evening in their awesome
garden. Almost nobody had to be carried
out and, I understand, all enjoyed the
special time with club members and guests.
More is planned for the fall as we become
more accustomed to the New World. Enjoy
the rest of the summer!
Jim Quigley
August Events
August 17 – 3rd Summer Lunch Series
at STMR 36 Delta Hotel – 11:45.
RSVP by Aug. 15th.
August 25 Night Market 5:30 and
Dinner at the Palate at 6:30
If you have yet to visit our very vibrant
night market, this is your chance.
RSVP by Aug. 23rd

July Club Events

Message from the Club Manager

Hosted Lamb BBQ
It seems the Club has a special place in
Mother Nature’s heart because this is the
second year in a row that the Lamb BBQ
weather was perfect. 28 of us enjoyed the
exceptional hosting and BBQing style of
Barbara and Robin. Again, on behalf of all
of us, thank you for hosting us.
Before we began the BBQ feast, Barbara
did speak about how Dorothy and John
Bliss were the original hosts of the summer
BBQs and it just so happened that the BBQ
Day also fell on the memorial service day
for John. We all raised our glasses in a
toast to John (and Dorothy).

Welcome to one of my favourite months,
AUGUST! The only sad part, August is
like the Sunday night of the weekend,
soon those nights will be getting cooler
and the glorious summer will be ending.
Although, many like that!
July has been a very busy month for the
club with three events: Lamb BBQ,
Cocktail Hour and 2nd Summer Lunch.
Although August will not be so busy, we
do have two events planned: Thursday
Night Market and Dinner at the Palate
and the 3rd and final Summer Lunch
series.
We are always looking for fun and
different things for the Club to do,
especially in the fall months when it is
not so hot or cold. If you see anything
that you would like or feel the Club
would enjoy, by all means reach out to
me.
As we begin looking ahead to fall, and
like the last two falls, it is possible that
things will begin to slow down again
with COVID cases rising, so let’s enjoy
these Club events to the fullest. I hope
to see you all at one in the coming
months.
In the meantime, enjoy this wonderful
last full month of summer and I hope
you have some wonderful memories
already or are about to make them this
month.

Cocktail Hour
We could not have asked for a more perfect
weather evening high up on the ridge
overlooking the wonderful St. John River
Valley (picture on front cover). A big thank
you goes to our wonderful hosts, Astrid and
David Wade. The air, the view, the
gardens, and the company were perfect for
22 of us to enjoy the frozen cocktails and
other drinks. I do believe Lime Margaritas
might be the Club’s official drink during
the summer!
2nd Lunch Series
6 of us truly loved the company and the
food at the most wonderful Wolastoq
Wharf. This place always does a great job!

Francis Perry

July Events: Summer BBQ, Cocktail Hour
and summer Lunch series
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